ELEVATiOif UF THE SU'DRASL	9
The Brihmans, however, wisely enough, were libe-
ral and conciliatory towards their opponents. They bold-
ly engrafted the-doctrines of the Upaoishads and of the
systems of philosophy to which tl^ese works gave birth
upon Br^hmanism itself. They still continued to exert
very great influence. _ But an earnest endeavour was
made to restrict this influence to the wise and learned
amongst theis .*
-Another principle feature of the period  under review
was the gradual elevation of the Ssidra
Gmduaicjevatioa     jasg     -jys was effcaed In a variety of
of the Sn dras	-
ways.   Outside the limits of the Aryan
territories there reigned powerful aboriginal princes.
As the population of the A'ryas increased they had to
migrate and settle in the dominions of many of these,
who, were either classed -with the Su'dras, or described
as fallen from some one or other of the three higher
* Vastshtha says: ki (Bc&hm&ras) who neither study nor teafcti the
Veda nor keep sacred fires become equal to Siidras,
4. The king shall punish that village—where Br&hmani unobservant
of their sacred duties and ignorant of the Ved*, subsist by beg|*ifig ; for
•it feeds robbers."
8 fs Offerings to the gods and to the manes must always be given
4o a Srotriya alone. For gifts bestowed an a man unacquainted with
the Veda reach neither the ancestors nor the gods,
9, If a fool 'lives even in one's house and a (Br£hnian) deeply
leafned in the Veda lives at a great distance, the learned man shall re-
ceive the gift. The sin of neglecting (a Brahman is not incurred) in the
case of a fool."
ii     «*An elephant made of wood,  an antilope made of  leather,  and
.a Brahman  ignorant  of  the Veda, these three  have   nothing but the
name of their   kind."    "Sacred   Books of    the East/'  Vol. XIV part
2  p.p. 16 ft seq.

